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m„RbkxjZvi jvjb Ges mvwnZ¨-ms¯‹„wZ m¤^‡Ü mg¨K& aviYv jvf
wkï AwaKvi ev¯—evq‡bi Ab¨Zg avc| GB wek v‡m `„p Av¯’v †i‡L
GKkbGBW evsjv‡`k wbqwgZfv‡e wPÎv¼b, msMxZ, b„Z¨,
Pjw”PÎ Ges µxov Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i †mB me wkï‡`i
wb‡q hviv †Kvb bv †Kvb fv‡e myweav ewÂZ| A_P ms¯‹…wZi
Askx`vwi‡Z¡ Ges mwµq bvMwiK wn‡m‡e †e‡o DVvi AwaKv‡i
G‡`i `vex mevi Av‡M| Ôm„RbÕ bv‡g wkï‡`i wPÎv¼b I Rxeb-
M‡íi GB msKjb nj GB ¶z‡` wPÎwkíx‡`i ¯^KxqZvi weKvk I
AwaKvi Av`v‡qi Awfhv‡b Avgv‡`i ¶z`ª cÖqvm|

ÔPvBì ¯úÝikxcÕ-Gi Znwej msMÖ‡ni Kv‡R wkï‡`i fywgKv
_v‡K Zv‡`i GjvKvi Dbœqb cÖwZwbwa wn‡m‡e| BUvjx, hy³ivR¨,
MÖxm, ‡¯úb I myB‡Wb-Gi wewfbœ ¯úÝ‡ii Kv‡Q wkïiv wbqwgZ
fv‡e ‡cÖiY K‡i Zv‡`i wPwV, wPÎv¼b I wb‡R‡`i Qwe| Avi
GKkbGB‡Wi Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ûi Rb¨ ¯úÝiiv cvwV‡q _v‡Kb
Avw_©K Aby`vb| GB eQi ¯úÝikxc Kvh©µ‡gi Ask wn‡m‡e
evsjv‡`‡ki 26wU †Rjvi 30wU cÖK‡í wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZv I
cÖ`k©bxi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq| mnmªvwaK wkï‡`i AmvaviY
wPÎK‡g©i ga¨ ‡_‡K 26wU wbe©vPb Kiv wQj `yiƒn KvR| myweav-
ewÂZ wkï‡`i gbbkxjZvi wb`k©b wnmv‡e GLv‡b †`Iqv I‡`i
Avkv-DÏxcbv Ges ¯^cœ-ZvwoZ Qwe Avi Mí¸wj GKkbGB‡Wi
Kg©‡cÖiYvi GK AK…wÎg Drm|

GB wPÎ-msKj‡bi gva¨‡g ¶z‡` wkíx‡`i we‡k i `iev‡i †cŠ‡Q
†`Iqv Ges Zv‡`i my¯’-my›`i Rxeb wbwðZKiY GKkbGB‡Wi
cwiKíbv| Avgiv Avcbv‡`i Drmvn I GKvš— mn‡hvwMZv Kvgbv
Kwi|

Promotion of creativity and knowledge of art-culture is

one of the important aspects of child rights. ActionAid

Bangladesh strongly believes in it and organises events

on art, music, dance, films and sport for children who

are disadvantaged, in one way or another, but have

rights to become part of the culture they inherit and

grow to be active citizens. This album 'Little Artists:

Their Struggles and Creativity' is our humble effort to

recognise our children's identity and voice.

In child sponsorship fundraising, the children act as

ambassadors for their community development and

regularly send their messages and portraits to their

sponsors who are mostly from Italy, UK, Greece, Spain

and Sweden. The sponsors provide financial support to

ActionAid for development works. As part of sponsorship

activities, every year we hold exhibitions following art

competitions in 30 child-sponsorship-funded projects in

26 districts. To help you get a feel of what we are

working towards, we give you 26 of our underprivileged

children with their creative outbursts and moving stories

that tell of dreams. Selection of these 26 drawings out

of a thousand was a tough job. However, we hope this

album registers everyone's hopes and aspirations a true

source of ActionAid's inspiration.

The album of specimen pieces from our little masters is

ActionAid's means to help our children reach the world

audience. We hope to raise funds to be utilised in our

acts of ensuring their well-being. You are welcome to be

a part of our endeavours.

cÖviw¤¢Kv Foreword

wkïiv †`‡ki fwel¨Z KvÛvix - GiKg K_v cÖvqkB ejv nq|
A_P GL‡bv evsjv‡`‡k Ges wek Ry‡o `vwi‡`ªi dvu‡` AvUKv co‡Q
A‡b‡KB| AwaKvinxbZv Avi `vwi‡`ªi Rvj †_‡K m‡MŠi‡e gy³
nevi Rb¨ AbyK~j cwi‡ek cvIqvI `y®‹i| `wi`ª cwievi, `yM©g I
wew”Qbœ RbemwZ, cÖvwš—K Rb‡Mvôx ‡_‡K Avmv Ges cÖwZeÜx I
†RÛvi ˆel‡g¨i wkKvi wkï‡`i Rb¨ cwiw¯’wZ Av‡iv mw½b|
ÔfvM¨nxbÕ ev ÔmyweavewÂZÕ e‡j Zv‡`i Rb¨ `ytL cÖKvk KivB
h‡_ó bq|

Avgv‡`i ¯úÝikxc Uxg GKkbGB‡Wi gZv`‡k©i Av‡jv‡K
wkï‡`i AwaKvi Av`v‡qi KvR Ki‡Q cÖPwjZ me K…wÎgZv‡K
wcQ‡b †d‡j| Avkv Kwi wkï‡`i wPÎv¼‡bi GB ewY©j
msKjbwUi cÖKvkbv GKkbGB‡Wi Av`k© ev¯—evq‡b Avgv‡`i
wbijm cÖ‡Póvi cÖgvY †`‡e|

cÖ`k©bx‡Z ivLv wkï‡`i wPÎKg© †`‡L Avwg Awff~Z| wPÎv¼‡bi
‰ewPÎgq GZ welqeš‘ Avi wkï‡`i wPš—v-†PZbvi ˆefe I‡`i
g‡bi K_v e‡j †`q|

gbbkxjZvi GB Drm‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z †c‡i Avwg Avbw›`Z|

Often it is articulated that children are the future

leaders of a country. However, even today many in

Bangladesh and around the world are caught in the trap

of poverty. A suitable platform for them to move out of

poverty is yet to be realised. This is more so for those

from poor families, remote areas of Bangladesh and

marginalised section of the society. Discrimination of

people with disability and on the basis of gender

unfortunately remains cause for concern.

I am happy that our Sponsorship Team understands

ActionAid's vision and is going beyond the NGO-speak or

jargons to work for child rights. Publication of this

album is the evidence of our continuous efforts to

materialise what we preach into practice.

I was fascinated by an exhibition on children's drawings.

The range of themes and the thoughts in various shades

and colours spoke for themselves.

I am delighted to be a part of this creative endeavour.

Kvw›Uª wW‡i±‡ii evYx Message from Country Director

29 March 2009 Farah Kabir

Country Director

ActionAid Bangladesh

dvivn Kwei
Kvw›Uª wW‡i±i
GKkbGBW evsjv‡`k

15B ˆPÎ 1415

Mahbub Hasan

Manager-Sponsorship

ActionAid Bangladesh

29 March 2009gvneye nvmvb
g¨v‡bRvi - ¯úÝikxc
GKkbGBW evsjv‡`k

15B ˆPÎ 1415



Sheuli

wkDjx

`k eQ‡ii wkDjx Av³vi wigv Zvi Qwei gva¨‡g
evsjvi cÖvK…wZK †mŠ›`h© Zz‡j a‡i‡Q| wkDjx mxZvKyÊ
miKvix cÖv_wgK we`¨v‡ji PZy_© †kªYxi QvÎx|
GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ Ôwkï †gjvÕ-i mv‡_ wewfbœ
mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©KvÛ †hgb-Qwe AvuKv, †Ljva~jv Ges
Ave„wË‡Z †m AskMªnY K‡i Avm‡Q 2005 mvj
†_‡K| Aemi mg‡q wkDjx Qwe AuvK‡Z Ges KweZv
Ave„wË Ki‡Z fvjev‡m| evev gviv hvIqvi ci ‡_‡K
Zvi gv mvgvb¨ Av‡qi gva¨‡g Pvi †Q‡j-†g‡q wb‡q
msMÖvg K‡i Pj‡Q| wkDjx fwel¨‡Z wPÎwkíx nIqvi
¯^cœ †`‡L|

Painting is a thing of pleasure to ten-year-old

Sheuli Akter Reema. Her brush-strokes highlight

the natural beauty of rural Bangladesh. A

student of class four in Sitakunda Govt. Primary

School, Chittagong, Sheuli loves painting as

much as she loves playing, skipping-rope and

recitation. Following her father's death, her

mother finds it hard to manage the family of

five. However, Sheuli got involved with

ActionAid Children Space in 2005. She wants to

be a painter.

b`xgvZ…K evsjv‡`k The Riverine Bangladesh
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Chicco Chakma

wP‡°v PvKgv

Avw`evmx Rb‡Mvôxi wbg©j I kvwš—c~b© ˆ`bw›`b Rxeb-
hvcb cÖYvjx dz‡U D‡V‡Q wP‡°v PvKgvi wPÎc‡U| cÂg
†kªYxi QvÎx wP‡°vi eqm 14 eQi; iv½vgvwUi
ZvjyK`vi cvov MÖv‡g evm K‡i †m| GKkbGBW
cwiPvwjZ Ôwf‡jR wi‡mvm© †m›UviÕ-G 2003 mvj
†_‡K Qwe AvKuvi cvkvcvwk ‡m wbqwgZ fv‡e bvP-Mvb
I †Ljv-ayjv K‡i Avm‡Q| wP‡°vi evev GKwU
†emiKvix ms¯’vi gvVKg©x wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i Avi gv
M„wnYx| wP‡°v fwel¨‡Z wPwKrmK n‡q `wi ª̀ gvby‡li
†mev Ki‡Z Pvq|

This is Chicco Chakma's projection of the serene

day-to-day life of the indigenous people. Fifteen

year-old Chicco lives in Talukder para,

Rangamati. She is a student of class five. Chicco

has been regularly attending the Village

Recourse Centre run by ActionAid since 2003.

Here she started drawing seven years ago. She

began loving to sing, play and dance. Her father

is a field-worker of a local NGO and mother a

housewife. Chicco wants to be a doctor and

serve the poor.

cvnvox Rxeb Life in the Hill Tracts
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`k eQi eq‡mi ivdmvbv Rvnvb mywß MÖvg evsjvi Qwe
G‡K‡Q| Zvi MÖv‡gi bvg njKvi Pi Ges †m
Rvgvjcy‡ii AvwRRv †ivRevW wKÛviMv‡U©b I D”P
we`¨vj‡q lô †kªYx‡Z c‡o| mywß Qwe AvuKv wk‡L‡Q
Zvi ¯‹zj wkw¶Kvi Kv‡Q| Zviv GK fvB, ỳB †evb|
Zvi evev-gv ỳR‡bB GKwU †emiKvix ms¯’vq KvR
K‡i| mywß ¯̂cœ †`‡L fwel¨‡Z GKRb wPwKrmK
nIqvi|

Ten year-old Rafsana Jahan Shupti has drawn a

picture of rural beauty. A class six student of

Aziza Rosebud Kindergarten and High School in

Jamalpur, she learnt to draw from her school

teacher. Both her parents work at a non

government organisation. Shupti has a sister and

a brother and her family lives in Halkerchar

village. The young girl dreams of becoming a

doctor.

Shupti

mywß

Avgv‡`i MÖvg Our Village
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Hanif

nvwbd

‡lvj eQ‡ii nvwb‡di AvuKv GB Qwe‡Z D‡V G‡m‡Q
1952 mv‡ji gnvb fvlv Av‡›`vj‡bi K_v, hv †m
Mfxi fv‡e Abyfe K‡i| nvwbd GKRb ¯úÝiW wkï
wQj Ges 2003 mvj †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi wkï weKvk
†K‡›`ªi wPÎv¼b I mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©Kv‡Û Ask wb‡”Q|
evev-gv‡qi GKgvÎ mš—vb nvwbd Gevi XvKvi
`w¶bMvuI-G Aew¯’Z AvBwWqvj GWy‡Kkbvj
BbwówUDU †_‡K Gm.Gm.wm cix¶v w`‡q‡Q| wPÎv¼b
QvovI eûgyLx cÖwZfvi AwaKvix GB wK‡kvi Awfbq,
Mvb Ges g„rwk‡íi KvR Ki‡Z cQ›` K‡i| nvwb‡di
evev XvKv Iqvmvi GKRb mvgvb¨ Kg©x Avi gv GKRb
M„wnbx| eo n‡q ‡m GKRb wPÎwkíx n‡Z Pvq|

This drawing by sixteen-year-old Md. Hanif

depicts the glorious 1952 language movement of

our country, a subject he feels deeply about.

Hanif's father is a petty staff at Wasa, while his

mother is a housewife. An only child, he has

appeared for this year's Secondary School

Examination (SSC) from Ideal Educational

Institute in Dakkhingaon, Dhaka. Apart from

drawing, this multi-talented boy also takes

delight in acting, singing and doing pottery.

Hanif wants to grow up to be an artist someday.

1952 Gi fvlv Av‡›`vjb Our Language Movement of 1952
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Pavel

cv‡fj

1952 mv‡ji fvlv knx`‡`i ¯§i‡Y knx` wgbv‡i
cÖwZeQi 21†k †deª“qvix jv‡Lv RbZv †h kª×v wb‡e`b
K‡i Zv cv‡f‡ji Qwe‡Z dy‡U D‡V‡Q| GMvi eQ‡ii
‡mvnvM †nv‡mb cv‡fj Avjx Avng` D”P we`¨vjq Ges
K‡j‡Ri lô †kªYxi QvÎ| †m Zvi Pvi fvB-†ev‡bi
g‡a¨ Z…Zxq Ges XvKvi †Mviv‡b evm K‡i| cv‡fj
2005 mvj †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀i
mv‡_ m¤ú„³| Zvi evev GKRb Mv‡g©›Um kªwgK I
msmv‡ii GKgvÎ DcvR©b¶g e¨w³ Ges gv GKRb
M„wnYx| cv‡fj fwel¨‡Z GKRb wPÎwkíx n‡Z Pvq|

Eleven-year-old Sohag Hossain Pavel loves to

make his drawings with vibrant colours,

illustrating the culture and traditions. In this

drawing, the people's homage towards the

language-movement martyrs of 1952 and the

International Mother Language Day observation

has been skillfully depicted by him. Third among

four siblings, Pavel reads in Class six of Ali

Ahmed High School and College and lives in

Goran, Dhaka. He has been visiting the

ActionAid-run Learning Space since 2005. His

garments worker father is the sole breadwinner

of the family and his mother is a housewife.

Pavel hopes to become an artist in future.

GKz‡k †deª“qvixi fvlv knx`‡`i cÖwZ kª×vÄjx The Homage for the Language Martyrs
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Salma

mvjgv

1971-Gi ¯̂vaxbZv hy‡×i welqeš‘ m¤̂wjZ GB
QwewU‡Z mvjgv Lye my›`ifv‡e dzwU‡q Zz‡j‡Q
gyw³msMÖv‡g evsjvi bvix-cyi“‡li AskMÖnY| 14 eQ‡ii
mvjgv Zvevm&myg PÆMÖv‡gi †R.Gg.†mb D”P-we`¨vj‡qi
beg †kªYx‡Z c‡o| †m 2005 mvj †_‡K GKkbGBW
cwiPvwjZ wK‡kvi-wK‡kvix msMV‡bi wbqwgZ m`m¨|
mvjgvi evev GKRb ¶z`ª e¨emvqx Ges gv M„wnYx| Qwe
AvuKvi cvkvcvwk mvjgv eB co‡Z fvjev‡m| fwel¨‡Z
mvjgv ¯̂cœ †`‡L GKRb PvUvW© GKvDb‡U›U nevi|

Fourteen year-old Salma Tabassum has been

participating in ActionAid's Adolescents' Club at

Pathorghata, Chittagong since 2005. That was

when she learnt to project her imaginative

thoughts on canvas. Studious Salma loves

reading as much as she loves her colour pencils,

with which she drew our freedom fighters. Only

sister to three brothers, she spends time with

her housewife mother. Her father runs a small

business. Dreaming to be a chartered

accountant, Salma knows she should not stop

her studies at class ten.

71 Gi ¯^vaxbZv hy× The War of Independence 1971
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evsjv‡`‡ki ¯̂vaxbZvi m~h© I cÖvK…wZK †mŠ›`h©¨‡K
wewfbœ iO Avi DcKib e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g Zvi Qwe‡Z
dywU‡q Zz‡j‡Q byi“bœvnvi| Gg.B.Gm K‡j‡Ri cÖ_g
e‡l©i QvÎx byi“bœvnvi evev, gv I Pvi fvB‡ev‡bi mv‡_
PÆMÖv‡gi jvjLvb evRvi †cvov K‡jvbx‡Z emevm K‡i|
Zvi evev GKRb U¨vw· PvjK Avi gv M„wnbx| 2004
mvj †_‡K †m GKkbGB‡Wi wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀i
mv‡_ m¤ú„³| Kvi“wk‡íi cÖwZ byi“bœvnv‡ii i‡q‡Q
cÖej AvMÖn, Avi ZvB †m ¯̂cœ †`‡L eo n‡q GKRb
`¶ Kvi“wkíx nIqvi|

Nurun Nahar, a girl of sixteen, has illustrated

the themes of natural beauty and freedom of

expression in an independent country through

various colours and materials in her artwork.

She is a first year student of M.E.S. College and

lives with her family of four brothers and sisters

in Lalkhan Bazar Pora colony, Chittagong. Nurun

Nahar has been involved with ActionAid program

since 2004. Her father is a taxi driver and her

mother a housewife. Nurun Nahar has a passion

for handicrafts and she hopes to become a

skilled crafts worker in future.

Nurun Nahar

byi“bœvnvi

¯^vaxbZvi jvj m~h© The Glorious Rays of Victory
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Tausibur Rahman

‡ZŠwmeyi ingvb

‡ZŠwmeyi ingvb Zvi Qwe‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki ‰ewPÎ¨gq
loFZzi †mŠ›`h© dzwU‡q Zz‡j‡Q| 15 eQ‡ii ‡ZŠwmeyi
Lyjbvi ‰bnvwU D”P we`¨vj‡qi `kg †kªbxi QvÎ| †m
GKkbGB‡Wi GKRb ¯úÝiW wkï| †ZŠwmeyi
GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀ wPÎv¼b
‡k‡L Avi MÖv‡gi `„k¨ AvKu‡Z cQ›` K‡i| Zvi evev
GKRb Wv³vi Ges gv M„wnYx| ‡ZŠwmey‡ii B”Qv †m
weL¨vZ wPÎwkíx n‡e|

Fifteen year old Tausibur Rahman has brought

out the beauty of Bangladesh's six seasons in

vibrant colours in this drawing. A sponsored

child, he reads in class 10 of Noihati High School

in Khulna. He learnt to draw through attending

the Jagroto Jubo Shangho children's club.

Tausibur's father is a doctor and mother, a

housewife. The boy, who loves to draw pictures

of scenic rural environment, wishes to be a

famous artist.

loFZzi †`k evsjv‡`k Bangladesh, a Country of Six Seasons
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Shampa

k¤úv

av‡bi †gŠmy‡g MÖvg-evsjvi wcVv Drm‡ei Qwe Gu‡K‡Q
†PŠÏ eQ‡ii k¤úv Av³vi| XvKvi avbgwÛ evwjKv D”P
we`¨vj‡qi `kg ‡kªYx‡Z coyqv k¤úvi g‡b c‡o Zvi
MÖv‡gi K_v| GKkbGB‡Wi wkï †K‡› ª̀ 2003 mvj
†_‡K wPÎv¼b Pvwj‡q hvIqv QvovI eK-evwU‡Ki Dci
k¤úv cÖwk¶Y wb‡q‡Q| gyw`-‡`vKvbx evev, gv Avi †QvU
†evb P¤úv‡K I Lye fvjev‡m| Wv³vi nevi ¯̂cœ k¤úvi
†Pv‡L|

In her drawing, Shampa Akter captures our rural

traditions where wives of farmers make cakes in

festive mood following harvest. Staying in

Dhaka, fourteen year-old Shampa misses her

village. She studies in class ten of Dhanmondi

Govt. Girls High School. At ActionAid-run Child

Space she started drawing in 2003. Shampa also

received skills training on local ways of cloth

decoration. Her father is a grocer and mother

homemaker. She loves to be with her younger

sister Chompa. Shampa aims to work as a

doctor.

bevbœ Drme Our Festival during Harvest
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Dipa

w`cv

ev‡iv eQ‡ii w`cv †Nvl Zvi is Zzwji gva¨‡g Avgv‡`i
ms¯‹…wZ‡Z evDj msMx‡Zi Ae¯’vb‡K Zz‡j a‡i‡Q|
PÆMÖvg gnvbM‡ii AvjKiY D”P we`¨vj‡qi lô †kªYxi
QvÎx w`cv 2006 mvj †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi wkï †K‡› ª̀
wbqwgZ AskMÖnY Ki‡Q| †m Zvi ¯̂‡cœi welq¸‡jv
Qwei gva¨‡g dzwU‡q †Zv‡j| Zvi evev GKRb ¶z`ª
e¨emvqx Ges gv M„wnYx| fwel¨‡Z w`cv GKRb wk¶K
n‡Z Pvq|

Twelve year-old Dipa Ghosh has portrayed “Baul

song” an intrinsic part of our culture, through

this drawing. A class six student of Alkaran High

School in Chittagong, she has been actively

participating in ActionAid-run Child Space since

2006. Through vibrant colours, the young girl

portrays her dreams on canvas. Her father is a

small businessman and mother, a housewife.

Dipa wants to become a teacher when she grows

up.

MÖvg evsjvi evDj wkíx The of Rural BangladeshBauls
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Zohirul

Rwni“j

Rwni“j Bmjv‡gi Qwe‡Z D‡V G‡m‡Q Avgv‡`i MÖvg
evsjvi Avengvb ms¯‹„wZi GKwU Ask - †bŠKv evBP
cÖwZ‡hvwMZv| `k eQ‡ii Rwni“j Zvi wPš—v¸‡jv Qwe‡Z
dzwU‡q Zzj‡Z cQ›` K‡i| ‡m jvgvevRvi evjK D”P
we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kªbxi QvÎ| 2006 mvj †_‡K ‡m
GKkbGB‡Wi wkï‡K‡›`ª wPÎv¼b Abykxjb K‡i Lye
Avb›` ‡c‡q Avm‡Q| Rwni“j ¯^cœ †`‡L eo n‡q
GKRb BwÄwbqvi nIqvi|

“Nowka Baich,” the traditional boat race, has

been depicted in this drawing by Zohirul Islam.

The ten year-old boy, who has been drawing for

the past three years, loves to transform his

thoughts into colourful art works. He is a

student of class five of Lama Bazar Boys' High

School in Chittagong. He has been involved with

the ActionAid Child Space since 2005. Zohirul

wants to be an engineer.

†bŠKvevBP Boat Race
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Robiul

iweDj

evOvjx mgvR ms¯‹…wZ‡Z mvcy‡o‡`i Rxeb RxweKv D‡V
G‡m‡Q ‡Zi eQ‡ii iweDj †nv‡m‡bi AvuKv QwewU‡Z|
wPÎv¼‡b Mfxi fv‡e AvK…ó iweDj fv‡jvev‡m bvbv iO
wb‡q †Lj‡Z| fvjev‡m bvPI| PÆMÖvg gnvbMixi
evKwjqv D”P we`¨vj‡qi mßg †kªbxi GB QvÎwU
2004 mvj †_‡K GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ wkï †K‡› ª̀
wbqwgZ wPÎv¼b wkL‡Q| eo Av‡iv ỳB †evb mn
PÆMÖv‡gi eD evRv‡i Zvi cwievi evm K‡i| Zvi evev
GKRb Mvox PvjK Ges gv cwiQbœZv Kg©x wn‡m‡e
GKwU †emiKvix ms¯’vq KvR K‡i| fwel¨‡Z iweDj
GKRb GKRb BwÄwbqvi n‡Z Pvq|

This drawing by thirteen-year-old Robiul Hossain

captures a fun-filled side of Bengali culture the

mesmerising performance of the snake

charmers. Robiul is passionate about drawing

and enjoys playing with colours. He also likes

dancing. A student of class seven in Bakolia High

School, Robiul has been attending Child Space

since 2004. He lives with his family in Boubazar,

Chittagong. His father is a driver and his mother

is a cleaner at a local office. Robiul dreams of

becoming an engineer when he grows up.

mv‡ci †Ljv Snake Charming
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†Zi eQ‡ii wmgv GKwU Av`k© ¯‹z‡ji Qwe G‡Ku‡Q,
†hLv‡b mevi Rb¨ wk¶vi cwi‡ek Ges we‡bv`‡bi
my‡hvM-myweav i‡q‡Q| †m gvwbKM‡Äi ajv BDwbqb
KvDwÝj D”P we`¨vj‡qi Aóg †kªYxi QvÎx| Zvi evev
GKRb K…lK Ges gv M„wnbx| wmgv 2005 mvj †_‡K
GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀ m¤ú„³ n‡q
bvP, KweZv Ave„wË Ges wPÎv¼b wk‡L‡Q| †m fwel¨‡Z
GKRb wPÎwkíx n‡Z Pvq|

wmgv
Sima

Sima, thirteen-year-old, has drawn this picture

of an ideal school, where prevails a conducive

environment to education as well as facilities

for amusement of the children. She reads in

class eight of Dhalla Union Council High School

in Manikganj. Her father is a farmer and her

mother is a housewife. She has learned dancing,

singing and recitation along with drawing since

she joined the ActionAid Learning Centre in

2005. In future, Sima wants to become an artist.

Av`k© ¯‹zj The Ideal School
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Avdmvbv ingv‡bi GB QwewU‡Z GKB mv‡_ D‡V
G‡m‡Q kni-MÖvg I †Q‡j-‡g‡q‡`i g‡a¨ ˆelg¨|
2006 mv‡j GKkbGB‡Wi Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ m¤ú„³
nIqvi ci †_‡K †m wbqwgZ wPÎv¼b Abykxjb Ki‡Q|
†R.Gg.†mb D”P we`¨vj‡qi lô †kªYxi QvÎx Avdmvbv
Mí-Dcb¨v‡mi GKwbô cvwVKv| PÆMÖv‡gi cv_iNvUvq
gv-evev I †QvU fvB mn Zvi emevm| Zvi evev ¶z`ª
e¨emvqx Ges gv cwiev‡ii mvwe©K ZË¡veavb K‡ib|
cÖvYeš— GB †g‡qwU fwel¨‡Z GKRb Wv³vi n‡Z Pvq|

Afsana Rahman, a girl of eleven, has drawn this

picture which depicts the discrimination existing

between the rural-urban segments and gender

issues. She has been drawing for three years

since she joined the Child Space run by

ActionAid in 2006. A student of class six at J.M.

Sen High School, Afsana is also an avid reader of

fiction. She has a brother and her family lives in

Pathorghata, Chittagong. Her mother looks after

the family and her father is a small

businessman. The spirited girl dreams to grow

up to be doctor.

Afsana

Avdmvbv

‰elg¨ Discrimination
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Afangir

Avdv½xi

cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`iI i‡q‡Q GKxf~Z wk¶vi AwaKvi -
GB e³e¨wU dz‡U D‡V‡Q eyw×-cÖwZeÜx wkï Avdv½xi
†nv‡mb-Gi Qwe‡Z| `k eQi eq‡mi Avdv½xi
mxZvKy‡Êi Ô¸wjqvLvjx miKvix cÖv_wgK we`¨vjqÕ-Gi
PZy_© †kªYxi QvÎ| evev K…lK Avi M„wnYx gv `wi ª̀
bvix‡`i AwaKvi wb‡q KvR K‡i Ggb GKwU ¯’vbxq
RbmsMV‡bi m`m¨| Avdv½xi 2005 mvj †_‡K
GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ Ôwkï wgjb †K‡› ª̀Õ wbqwgZ
AskMÖnY Ki‡Q Ges Qwe AvuKv wkL‡Q| †m eÜz‡`i
mv‡_ †Lj‡Z Avi M‡íi eB co‡Z cQ›` K‡i|
Avdv½xi ¯̂cœ †`‡L GKRb wPÎwkíx nevi|

Afangir Hossain wants the children with

disabilities to be entitled to regular education.

His picture boldly captures this message.

Intellectual disability is not a hindrance for this

ten-year-old lively boy. He is a fourth grader in

Guliakhali Govt. Primary School of Sitakunda,

Chittagong. His father is a farmer and his

housewife mother is member of a local NGO that

works for women's rights. In 2003, Afangir came

to ActionAid Child Space, where he learnt

drawing. He enjoys playing with his friends and

reading story books. His dream is to be a master

painter.

mevi Rb¨ wk¶v PvB Education for All
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Shumedha Chakma

my‡gav PvKgv

my‡gav PvKgv Zvi Qwe‡Z cvnv‡o Avw`evmx‡`i Rxeb
cÖYvjx my›`ifv‡e dywU‡q Zz‡j‡Q| ZvQvov my‡gav Zvi
wPÎK‡g© gvZ…fvlvq wkï‡`i wk¶v MÖn‡bi Dci ¸i“Z¡
Av‡ivc K‡i‡Q| evi eQ‡ii my‡gav mßg †kªYxi QvÎx|
‡m iv½vgvwUi evNvBQwo Dc‡Rjvi DjyQwo MÖv‡g evm
K‡i| Qwe AvuKv Zvi kL Ges GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ
wf‡jR wi‡m©vm †m›Uv‡i †m Qwe AvuKv wkL‡Q|
fwel¨‡Z my‡gav wb‡R‡K GKRb wPwKrmK wn‡m‡e M‡o
Zzj‡Z Pvq|

Shumedha Chakma is a ten-year-old girl whose

strong and unique message is about her

indigenous language. She wants to get educated

through her mother tongue. A student of class

seven, Shumedha hails from Uluchari village of

Rangamati. At ActionAid-run Village Resource

Centre, she learnt to draw in 2004. Since then

she is a regular participant in children's

activities. Shumedha loves using colours on

canvas. In future, Shumedha sees herself as a

doctor.

Avw`evmxi Rxeb ms¯‹…wZ Life and Culture of the Indigenous People
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beg †kªYxi QvÎx ‡ivwRbv Av³vi cvnv‡o emevmKvix
Avw`evmx‡`i Rxeb-RxweKvi Qwe G‡K‡Q| wPÎv¼‡b
fvj nvZ _vKvq Pv`ucy‡ii Ôkvnvivw¯— eûgyLx D”P
we`¨vjqÕ-G †m wkíx wn‡m‡e mgv`„Z| c‡bi eQ‡ii
†ivwRbv `kg †kªYxi QvÎx| 2002 mv‡j evev gviv
hvIqvi ci †_‡K Zvi gv evmv-evox‡Z M„n¯’vjx KvR
K‡i msmvi Pvjvq| A_©K‡ó _vKv m‡Z¡I ‡ivwRbv
†jLv-cov Pvwj‡q hv‡”Q | bq eQi Av‡M
GKkbGB‡Wi wcÖ-¯‹z‡ji QvÎx †ivwRbv eZ©gv‡b wkï
weKvk †K‡› ª̀i mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ RwoZ|
†ivwRbv M‡íi eB co‡Z fvjev‡m Avi ¯̂cœ †`‡L
GKRb AvBbRxwe nevi|

Painting has become a passion for Rojina Akter

since she discovered it nine years ago in

ActionAid's pre-primary school at Kazirnagor,

Chandpur. At the age of fifteen, she is respected

as a good artist at school. She drew indigenous

culture for us. Devoid of a father who died in

2002, she sees her mother go out everyday to

work as domestic hand in others' houses. But

Rojina continues her studies. She loves to read

story books and dreams to be a lawyer.

Rojina

‡ivwRbv

cvnv‡o Avw`evmx‡`i Rxeb RxweKv Livelihood of Indigenous People of the Hills
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nvmbv †nbv b`xgvZ…K evsjv‡`‡ki gvby‡li K…wl wbf©i
A_©bxwZi wPÎ Zz‡j a‡i‡Q| ‡PŠÏ eQ‡ii nvmbv †nbvi
Kv‡Q Qwe AvuKv gv‡b wb‡Ri RMZ‡K wb‡Ri gZ K‡i
†`Lv| GKUv c~Y©v½ Qwe AvuK‡Z cviv †nbvi Kv‡Q
wekvj mdjZvi mvwgj| KvuPvgv‡ji †`vKvbx evev Ges
M„wnbx gv‡qi GKgvÎ mš—vb †nbv MvRxcy‡ii kwgi“wÏb
D”P we`¨vj‡qi beg †kªYxi QvÎx| GKkbGBW
cwiPvwjZ wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀ 2007 ‡_‡K †nbv
wPÎv¼b wkL‡Q| eÜyermj †nbv fwel¨‡Z GKRb
msMxZ wkíx n‡Z Pvq|

Fourteen year-old Hasna Hena has captured a

picture of Bangladesh's agriculture rich with and

dependent on rivers. To Hena, painting is a

means to see her known world in her own way.

One complete picture is one big achievement to

her and one more reason to celebrate. Lone

child of her grocer father and housewife mother,

Hena studies in class nine at Shomiruddin High

School in Gazipur. Since 2007, she has been

attending the Shishu Bikash Kendra a child

space run by ActionAid. Hena enjoys her time

there, happily drawing colourful pictures and

making new friends. She loves music and wishes

to be a singer.

Hasna Hena

nvmbv †nbv

Avgv‡`i K…wl I K…lK Our Agriculture and Our Farmers
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ivwKev Bmjvg Hwk Zvi wPÎK‡g©i gva¨‡g dzwU‡q
Zz‡j‡Q nvIo AÂ‡ji RxebhvÎv I †mŠ›`h©|
RvgvjMÄ evwjKv we`¨vj‡qi mßg †kªYxi QvÎx Hwk
GKkbGBW evsjv‡`‡ki wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀i mv‡_
m¤ú„³ n‡q wPÎv¼b, bRi“jMxwZ Ges iex› ª̀ msMx‡Z
wk¶v MÖnY Ki‡Q| Hwk Zvi Mv‡bi `¶Zvi Rb¨
2005 mv‡j ivóªcwZi wbKU †_‡K Ôkvcjv KzuwoÕ
RvZxq c`K MÖnY K‡i Ges 2003 mv‡j ÔbZzb KyuwoÕ
‡Z bRi“jMxwZ Ges iex› ª̀ msMxZ wefv‡M PZz_© nq|
mybvgM‡Äi †g‡q Hwk fwel¨‡Z Wv³vi nIqvi ¯̂cœ
†`‡L|

Rakiba Islam Oishi, a thirteen-year-old girl from

Sunamganj, depicts life of the Haor (wetland)

areas and its natural beauty in her drawing. She

studies in class seven of Jamalganj Girls' High

School and has been taking lessons in drawing

and music at the ActionAid run child space for

two years. In 2005, this talented young girl

received a national award from the president

for her outstanding performance in singing. Her

father is a government service holder and her

mother is a housewife. Oishi wants to become a

doctor when she grows up.

Oishi

Hwk

nvI‡oi Rxeb RxweKv Livelihood in wetlandHaor
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Azad

AvRv`

eb¨vq RbRxe‡bi ỳtL- ỳ`©kvi wPÎ dz‡U D‡V‡Q AvRv`
†nv‡m‡bi Qwe‡Z| ‡PŠÏ eQ‡ii AvRv` mxZvKy‡Êi
nvwg`-Djvn nvU D”P we`¨vj‡q Aóg †kªYx‡Z
Aa¨qYiZ| `wi ª̀ cwiev‡i AvRv‡`i evev †eKvi Ges
gv M„wnYx| Zviv Pvi fvB †evb| K…wl‡Z w`bgRyi eo
`yB fvB‡qi DcvR©‡b P‡j Zv‡`i msmvi| AvRv`
2003 mvj ‡_‡K GKkbGBW evsjv‡`k Ôwkï †gjvÕ-
i m`m¨ n‡q Qwe AvuKv wkL‡Q| Aem‡i ‡m Mvb Avi
†Ljvayjv K‡i| AvRv` fwel¨‡Z GKwU Qwe AvuKvi ¯‹zj
cÖwZôv Ki‡Z Pvq|

Azad Hossain wanted to share with us the pains

of rural people during floods. For fourteen-year-

old Azad who studies in class eight of Sitakunda

Hamidulla-Hat High School, Chittagong, life is

tough since the whole family of six depends on

his agro-labourer brothers. Through a drawing

competition organised by ActionAid, Azad

became a member of Child Space in 2003. This

gave him a dream to establish a school of art

and drawing. Azad loves to sing and play in his

leisure.

eb¨vq Rxeb RxweKv Livelihood during Flood
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Ismail

BmgvBj

c‡bi eQi eqmx BmgvBj †nv‡mb Zvi Qwe‡Z wkï
kª‡gi wPÎ Zz‡j a‡i‡Q, hv Rxe‡bi KwVb ev¯—eZv
m¤ú‡©K Zvi wPš—v‡PZbv‡KB cÖwZdwjZ K‡i| Lyjbvi
‰bnvwU D”P we`¨vj‡qi `kg †kªYxi GB QvÎ GKRb
¯úÝi&W wkï wQj Ges †m weMZ 7 eQi a‡i
GKkbGBW cwiPvwjZ wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀ wPÎv¼b
wk‡L‡Q| eZ©gv‡b BmgvBj RvMÖZ hye msN wkï K¬v‡ei
GKRb m`m¨, †hLv‡b wkï AwaKvi welqK bvbv iKg
m‡PZbZvg~jK Kvh©µ‡gi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q _v‡K|
Zvi evev GKRb ¶z`ª e¨emvqx Ges gv mgvRKg©x|
fwel¨‡Z †m GKRb mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©x nIqvi ¯̂cœ †`‡L|

Fifteen years old Ismail Hossain portrays the

hard realities of life through this drawing about

child labour. Once a sponsored child, he studies

in class ten of Noihati High School in Khulna and

he has been drawing for the past seven years.

Ismail is also a member of Jagroto Jubo Shangho

children's club, where various awareness raising

programs regarding child rights are organized.

His father is a small businessman and mother a

social worker. Ismail wants to be a cultural

activist.

KwVb Rxeb The Hardships of Life
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mvgv Av³vi Zvi Qwei gva¨‡g bvix wbh©vZ‡bi wPÎwU
Zz‡j a‡i Gi cÖwZev` K‡i‡Q| ‡PŠÏ eQ‡ii mvgv
PUªMÖv‡gi SvDZjvi GKRb ¯úÝiW wkï| †m
cvnvoZjxi wU.wc.wc. ¯‹y‡ji `kg †kªbxi QvÎx| †m
2004 mv‡j †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_
m¤ú„³| wPÎv¼‡b Mfxi fv‡e AvMÖnx mvgv nv‡Zi KvR
Ki‡Z fvjev‡m| msmv‡ii GKgvÎ Dcv©Rb¶g e¨w³
evev GKRb ¶z`ª e¨emvqx| M„wnbx gv Zv‡`i cuvP fvB
†evb‡K †`Lv‡kvbv K‡ib| mvgv eo n‡q GKRb wk¶K
n‡Z Pvq|

Shama Akter, fourteen years of age, is a

sponsored child from Jhawtola, Chittagong. She

has highlighted the issue of violence against

women through her drawing. A student of class

ten of T.P.P School, Pahartoli, she has been

involved with ActionAid program since 2004.

While Shama is deeply interested in drawing,

she is also very fond of doing handicrafts work.

Her father, a small businessman, is the

breadwinner of the family while her mother

takes care of her and her four siblings. Shama

wants to be teacher when she grows up.

Shama

mvgv

i“L‡Z n‡e bvix wbh©vZb Stop Violence against Women
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AvBbyj Bmjvg Zvi Qwei gva¨‡g evsjv‡`k‡K wb‡q
‡gŠjev`x‡`i †h Pµvš— Pj‡Q Zv dzwU‡q Zz‡j‡Q| c‡bi
eQ‡ii AvBbyj GKRb ¯úÝiW wkï Ges 2005 mvj
†_‡K †m GKkbGB‡Wi Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ |
cÖ_‡g †m wkï‡`i wPÎv¼b †mkb †_‡K Qwe AvuKv
†k‡L| †cv‡jv MÖvDÛ miKvix ¯‹z‡ji Aóg †kªbxi QvÎ
AvBbyj gv-evev I mvZ fvB-†evb mn PUªMÖvg
gnvbMixi jvjLvb evRv‡i evm K‡i| Zvi gv M„wnbx I
evev ¶z`ª e¨emvqx| AvBbyj fwel¨‡Z GKRb Awf‡bZv
n‡Z Pvq|

Fifteen-year-old Ainul Islam has illustrated in his

drawing the schemes and conspiracies of the

fundamentalist elements in and out of

Bangladesh. He has been involved with

ActionAid as a sponsored child since 2005 and

learned painting through the drawing sessions

organised for children. He reads in class eight of

Polo Ground Govt School, Chittagong and lives in

Lalkhan Bazar Pora Colony with his seven

brothers and sisters. His father is a small

businessman while his mother looks after the

family. Ainul has a flair for acting and the

youngster wants to become an actor someday.

Ainul

AvBbyj

†gŠjev‡`i ûgwK‡Z evsjv‡`k Threats of Fundamentalism in Bangladesh
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‡PŠÏ eQ‡ii mÄq Zvi Amvavib wPÎK‡g©i gva¨‡g
evsjv‡`k †h wewfbœ loh‡š¿i wkKvi Zv my`¶ fv‡e
dywU‡q Zz‡j‡Q| †m GKRb ¯úÝiW wkï| PÆMÖvg
gnvbMixi cvnvoZjx evjK D”P we`¨vj‡qi beg
†k ªYxi wK‡kvi wkíxwU 2004 mvj †_‡K
GKkbGB‡Wi wkï weKvk †K‡› ª̀i mv‡_ m¤ú„³| Qwe
AvuKvi cvkvcvwk mÄq fvjev‡m eB co‡Z| cvuP fvB-
†ev‡bi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q †QvU mÄq| Zvi gv GKRb
Mv‡g©›Um kªwgK Avi evev GKRb †ijKg©x wn‡m‡e
KZ©e¨iZ| mÄq fwel¨‡Z GKRb wPÎ wkíx n‡Z Pvq|

The thought-provoking image depicting

conspiracies against Bangladesh has been

skillfully drawn by Sanjoy, a fourteen-year-old

sponsored child from Chittagong. A natural

artist, this ninth grader of Pahartoli Boys' High

School, is involved with ActionAid Child Space

program since 2004. In addition to drawing,

Sanjoy loves to read books. He is the youngest

among his five siblings. His mother is a garments

worker, while his father is employed as a railway

worker. Sanjoy wants to be an artist in future.

Sanjoy

mÄq

lohš¿ I wecbœ evsjv‡`k Conspiracies against and Struggles of Bangladesh
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Zb¥q Zvi wPÎK‡g©i gva¨‡g 2009 mv‡ji 25†k
†deª“qvix‡Z XvKvi wewWAvi †nW †Kvq©vUv‡i †h bviKxq
nZ¨vhÁ nq Zv Zy‡j a‡i‡Q| ‡Zi eQi eq¯‹ Zb¥q
2004 mvj †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_
m¤ú„³| wkï‡`i wPÎv¼b †mk‡b AskMÖn‡Yi ci MZ
`yB eQi a‡i †m Qwe AvuK‡Q| PÆMÖvg gnvbMixi
cvnvoZjx evjK D”P we`¨vj‡qi Aóg †kªbxi QvÎ
Zb¥q Qwe AvuKvi cvkvcvwk fvjev‡m bvbv iKg †Ljv-
ayjvq AskMÖnY Ki‡Z| evev, gv I fvB‡qi mv‡_ †m
cvnvoZjx †m¸bevMvb GjvKvq evm K‡i| Zvi gv
M„wnbx Ges evev GKRb †ijKg©x| fwel¨‡Z Zb¥q
GKRb Wv³vi n‡Z Pvq|

In his drawing, Tonmoy has depicted the

February 25 brutal killings at the BDR

headquarters. The thirteen-year-old boy is

involved with ActionAid since 2004 and he has

been drawing for the past two years after he

attended the drawing sessions conducted for the

children. Apart from drawing, this student of

class eight of Pahartoli Boys' High School of

Chittagong enjoys and takes part in various

sports. Their family of four comprising his

father, mother and a brother lives in Pahartoli

Segun Bagan. His father, a railway worker, is the

only earning member of the family. The young

boy hopes to become a doctor.

Tonmoy

Zb¥q

wewWAvi Uª¨v‡RwW BDR Tragedy
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¯úÝiW wkï bvRweb Zvi Qwe‡Z GKwU myLx cwiev‡ii
‰`bw›`b wPÎ dywU‡q Zz‡j‡Q| †m ‡bvqvLvjxi wgqvinvU
D”P we`¨vj‡qi lô †kªYxi QvÎx| Zvi evev GKRb
K…lK Ges gv M„wnbx| wkï Avb›` †gjvi m`m¨ wn‡m‡e
†m 2004 mvj †_‡K GKkbGB‡Wi Kg©m~Pxi mv‡_
m¤ú„³| Qwe AvuKvi wel‡q †m Lye AvMÖnx| Aemi
mg‡q †m M‡íi eB co‡Z Ges †mjvB Ki‡Z cQ›`
K‡i| bvRweb fwel¨‡Z wk¶KZv Ki‡Z Pvq|

Nazbin, a sponsored child from Noakhali,

portrays an everyday life of a happy family in

her colourful drawing. The thirteen-year-old girl

is a student of class six of Miarhat High School

and has been involved in the programs of

ActionAid since 2004 as a member of Shishu

Ananda Mela. She is very interested in drawing

and loves to read books and do needlework in

her leisure time. Her father is a farmer and

mother, a housewife. Nazbin wants to be a

teacher when she grows up.

Nazbin

bvRweb

myLx cwievi Happy Family
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Avdmvbv ingvb Afsana Rahman|MÖvg¨ †gjv Village Fair|

Please be a part of our activities for children.
Support as individual or organisation

& bring changes in the lives of children.

For collecting any artwork from this album &

extending your support, please contact:

Manager - Sponsorship
ActionAid Bangladesh

House 8, Road 136, Gulshan 1, Dhaka 1212
Tel: +880 2 8837796, +880 2 9894331

E-mail: sponsorship.aab@actionaid.org
www.actionaid.org


